
Nutcracker 2023 Auditions

Welcome to our Annual Nutcracker Lead Role Auditions!

Auditioning for a lead role requires 2 years of ballet experience & does not guarantee a lead role in
the Nutcracker. All dancers who audition for a lead role will be placed in core dances that the director
sees fit for their skills and personality.

If you are unable to come to auditions but wish to audition for a lead role a video audition may be
submitted no later than Noon on August 19th. Email all videos to FlArtsDance@gmail.com.
Payment must also be made for videos to be considered.

Saturday, August 19th at FADC

9:30-9:45 Fritz

Must dance ballet technique 2 times a week to be considered for the following roles:

9:45-11:00 Clara with barre warm up

11:00-11:45 Dolls, Bon Bon, Polichnelles, Russian or candy canes,

Must be on pointe to be considered for the following roles:

11:45-12:15 Lead Angel, Snow Queen

12:15-12:45 Arabian, Marzipan

12:45-1:30 Spanish, Chinese, Dew Drop

Also, if you are interested in being the King Mouse or Nutcracker, PLEASE note on audition form as
we will be auditioning in class for those roles. These dancers must be comfortable in dancing in a
large head. They cannot have a fear of small spaces.

Our audition fee is $50 and is due on or before August 19th. (This will be deducted from The
Nutcracker fee) Check or Venmo is accepted. Venmo @fadcPayments 772-288-4150.

The Nutcracker fee is $225. 

Dancers will participate in presentations of The Nutcracker December 15 - 17 at the Lyric Theatre
with Dress Rehearsal on Thursday, December 14th.

We are delighted to be partnering again this year with Performing Arts Academy of Jupiter. We have
offered them 2 dolls from act 1, Chinese, Waltz, and Russian. In the event that they are not able to
fulfill a role, we will defer to audition notes.
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